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Chargee slight.

ti Four “C. D. V." (half eablnet) 
Photos, sru 2% x 4*4 Inches, for 
25c.—New Photo Gallery—Camera 
•eotien—Main Fleer.iR

ere Are Some Excellent Values in the Wearing Apparel That
Men Will Need for the Holiday
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Blaaar- Qfl&ets, Whit* Dyck*, end, Other
Outing A»||*r*l for Holiday Wee»

HE PROPER KIND OF APPAREL U half the
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Light, Shady Hat 
for the Holiday

/ it for the Holid 
Warm
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Panama or Straw lî- TJ HE WEATHER INDICATIONS are favorable

enjoyment of the outing, and if you start off 
next Saturday morning for a good day’s fun you’ll 
enjoy it much better if you wear clothing that is cool, 
light and comfortable, as well as stylish and attractive. 
The special displays of holiday outing apparel are being 
shown in .the Men’s Clothing Department today and 
Friday, dffering values that are extra good.

for a scorching hot day on Saturday—if so, 
it will be a great day for outdoor bathers. Just 
imagine, spending the day lying around on the warm 

v sandy beach, taking a dip in the water whenever 
) you please. Get one of the new 1916 bathing suits 

- j and be prepared for a big day of aquatic sports. >
> z—1 The new showing of Men’s Bathing Suits are

made of fine worsted wool in attractive colors, with 
contrasting stripes at end of legs and shoulders. 
Some of the color combinations are cardinal with 
white stripes, blue with white and navy with car
dinal and hosts of others; also included are plain 
grey, blue and black suits.

J
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£ Blazer Coats, in youths’ sizes, 32 to 35... Crimson and 
Mack Or black and white alternate stripes, $2.75. Men’s siz&s, 
38 to 46, green with crimson, navy with white, and blue with
black stripes. Price ......................................... ................ .... 3.00

Men’s White Duck Trousers. , Sizes 28 to’ 46 waist, 
$1.25; sizes 32 to 44, a trifle lighter m weight Price ... 1.00 

Outing Trousers, in flannel and homespun effect tweeds, 
in fight and medium greys and fawns; self colors and thread-
stripes. Sizes 31 to 42, $2.25 to....................................4.00

Extra quality White Duck Trousers, sizes 32 to 42.
Per pair.......... ....................... ................................... '........... 1.75

Men’s Khaki Trousers. Sizes 28 to 44. Price $1.25. 
Finer qualities in several shades. Sizes 32 to 46 waist. Priced 
$1.50, $1.65, $1.85 and.....................................................2.00
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A LTHOUGH THE WEA- 
THER so far this season 

las hot been favorable to the 
wearing of straw hats, the com- 
ng of the first of July usually 
jrings with it the suitable weather 
and a great demand for straws. 
They are here, split, sennit 
and Panama* weaves in smart 
fashionable styles and most of 
them with the easy-fitting cushion 
sweatband. The following are a 
few featured, in the selection on 
the Main Floor.

Men’s Straw Hats in boater 
style, of English make, with 
or 3 l/i -inch crown and choices of 
smooth or notched edges, well 
cushioned or “Bon Ton” easy- 
fitting sweatbands; black silk rib
bon and guard with each hat 
Each ....................................... :

\
They are available in either one-piece or two-piece and some in one-piece 

style have skirt attachment. All sizes. Priced from . . 1.50 to 3.00
Men’s Two-piece Bathing Suits, made of a plain weave cotton, have short 

sleeves and low-cut neck; trunks are loose, knee length, with draw string at waist. 
Sizes 34 to 42. A suit

i

.1.00
grass and Holland linen, chambrays, lustres, 
khaki drills, tropical worsteds and Palm 
Beach cloths. Sizes 34 to 46. Priced from

10.00
Motorcycle or knockabout suits for 

camping, made from a khaki drill, with con
vertible lapels, box pleats from yoke to belt 
at waist. Sizes 35 to 44. Price .... 5.00

English Flannel and Serge Outing Trou
sers in cream or white, in self shades or neat 
colored thread stripes. Priced $4.00, $4.50

Boys’ Bathing Suits of plain weave cotton in medium weight; plain navy 
with shoulder buttons ; low cut neck and loose knee. Sizes 22 to 32. Suit . .29

5.00 $2.00 toand Y
Outing Shirts at $1,00 and $1.50 Motor Dust Coats that button close up, 

with military collar, full fitting back or 
drawn in with half belt. They are made of

Feather-Weight Two-Piece Suits for Men

■./
Men’s "Sport” Shirts, made of plain white duck, and mercerized cotton with plain and 

fancy stripes. Golfer can be worn buttoned close to neck, or turned down in front They 
have soft cuffs; breast pocket and are coat style. Sizes 14 to 17. Each......................1.00

T
,E

Men’s Outing Shirts, soisettes, in plain white and cream, with attached, soft, turn- 
down collar, to button down, soft cuffs ; breast pocket. Coat style. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Each ................................................................... .. ................ .... -

UL y In Two-piece Outing Suite, for men and young men, we show a
’ very extensive assortment of smart, stylish models that are so low In 

» A price that If you only wore them for two or three months you’d get
pfj f Jr - fnll value from the Investment. They are well tailored In the pre- 

r«SJ y f [. vailing styles of the season, including the smart, athletic modelled
/, l J»' V^Tl ‘‘Pinch backs” for the young men and the plain single-breasted styles

for the men. Homespuns and cheviot effect tweeds, cool cloths, and 
TTPril Palm Beach In new shades of light, medium and dark grey, rich fawns;
«j}' ">( also some pin checks, stripes and plaids. Some of the coats- are halt-

lined, others unlined; some have patch, others flap pocket*. Trousers 
are narrow and straight, with or without cuffs, and with belt loops at
waist. Sires 34 to 44- Price.......... ...................... ..........................10,00

Other Pinch-Back Suits priced at $10.00, $11.50, $12.50, $18.50,
29.50

Mon’s Two-piece Summer Suits, made of flannel and ohevlot-
___finished materials, in keif shades of greys, also gulden browns and

---------- fawns, with narrow thread stripes, and golden shades with overplaids.
^ / They are single-breasted In two and three-button-sac styles. Prices,

„x $11.00, $19.60 and......................................< • • ............. • • • - ■ 18(50
-z----- - —Main Floor, tiyeen St.
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1.50I
Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made with silk front and 

cuffs, with matched cotton bodies, also men’s shirts with extra>
These have laundered and soft

I 1.50
Llarge bodies and sleeves, 

cuffs. Colors are light grounds, with single, double and 
cluster stripes of blue, black, mauve; coat style; best finish. 
Sizes <4 to 19. . Each.............................................................

Men’s Panama Hats of Ameri
can make, of a white bleach, in 
hollow crown style, 4-lnch high 
and with rope edge brim and 
good quality black silk band, bow 
at side. Each . .......... .. ... 5.00

Men’s Panama Hats of English 
make, in the negligee style with 
4-lnch crown and flip brim. These 
are a clear white bleach of even 
weave, and will foil to catty in 
grip or pocket. Each .... 3.95

—Main Floor, James.St

t. \V>
1.00 x

ed ItMen’s Coatless Suspenders—Two and four-point style, 
in plain white; medium weight lisle; elastic webbings; goose- ^ 
neck ends; nickel trimmings; adjustable buckles. A pair .50 e

Men’s Wash Ties in light grounds, with single and cluster flu 
stripes of helio, blue, black, tan, green; some are reversible. ^
Each i.:..........................................................................................25 •

—Main Floor, Centre.
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Suit Cases and Club Bags
THE SEASON OF CAMPING, holiday trijis, etc., has now arrived, and a suit case gen- 
1 crafiy is first consideration when the time comes to pack up. We have here an 

“EATON-made” fibre suit case of a good quality texture. It is a very good imitation of 
leather, and is extra deep. The corners and edges are well riveted and bound. The swing 
handle is leather covered, and lock and clamps are extra strong. There are 1 Ya -Inch cow
hide leather straps all around case. The ipterior is lined with black and white striped cloth, 
and has shirt fold and straps. 24-inch, $?.86; 26-inch, $3.00; 28-inch................. 3.25

Men's Rubber Soled Boots for All Outdoor Pastimes
to 11, 31.46; Boys’, 1 to 5, $1.35; Youths’,
11 to 13 ...................... ........... '-.................----

Men’s BowHng Shoes, white duck, 
smooth finished white rubber soles, and no 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Boots, $1.75; Ox
fords, $1.65. Same style, with heel. Boots,
$1.76; Oxfords.......................................

Men’s Recreation or Bowling Shots, 
white buckskin, Oxford style, smooth fin
ished rubber soles, no heels; sizes 6 to

2Sr Qf
i

THLETIC SHOES, in black, brown or 
white canvas, with black rubber soles, 

corrugated finish.
Men’s sizes, 6 to 11 ;

A 1.20

THE STORE 
Remains Closed 

All Day 
Saturday—

DOMINION 
DAY

! Boots, 95c; Ox- r
.75fords1 J,

Boys’ sizes, A to 5 ; Boots, 85c; Ox
fords ........................ ........................................

Small boys’ sizes,/11 to113; Boots, 76c;
. *65

I 1.6570

I Oxfords
Yachting or Tennis Shoes, fine white 

duck with best quality white rubber soles 
and heels, corrugated finish, and leather in
soles.

J.OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST TO THOSE WHO TRAVEL.
Better quality, 24-in., $11.50, $13.25; 

26-in., $12.50

“EATON-made” Leather Club Bags, 
tan and brown only; smooth grain ; extra re
inforced leather corners; built on to a strong 
steel frame; swing handle, and pull-up 
catches; leather lining and two pockets; 
large and roomy. 18-inch, $5.00 
inch ..................... I

—Basement,

as
it “EATON-made” Bags, good quality lea

ther, in three sizes. 16-inch, $12.25; 18-
inch, $13.00; 20-inch  ................. 13.75

“EATON-made” Fibre Suit Cases, light 
and durable;, fancy lining; good lock and
fasteners. 24-in., 26-in......................1.50

“EATON-made" Leather Suit Case, 
cowhide, neatly finished, solid leather han
dle; reliable lock and clamps; reinforced 
corners, straps all around case grey and 
white striped cloth lining, fitte with shirt 
fold and straps, 24-in., $7.25; 26-in. 7.75

2.5011
^ ; 14.28 Men’* Basket Ball Boots, white rubber 

soles with friction cups; 6 to 11 2.60
Men’s sizes, 6 to 11 ; Boots, $1.25; Ox-
„ ................ ................................... 1.10
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5; Boots, $1.00; Ox-

Small bo vs’ Oxfords .
The Redfem Outing Boots, white duck,

---------| reinforced rubber soles.
extra thickness, cor
rugated finish. Men’s, 6

ves Men’s Regulation Golf Shoes, tan calf, 
rubber soles. Boots, $7.00; Oxfords

Other Styles in Tan Calf Oxfords, with 
rubber soles, with or without heels ... 4.80 

Men’s Tan Willow Calf Blucher Boot, 
for bowling or golf, red rubber soles, spring
heels, hand sewn; 6 to 11 ................... 6.00

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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EDWARD HORTON DIED 
FOLLOWING OPERATION

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY
IN CRIMINAL COURT

MARRIED WEDNESDAY IN ENGLANDmnry of the new governor’» personal
ity: He Is a man everyone trusts,
because of the earnest conscientious
ness with which he discharges his 
duties and the simplicity of his cnar- 
ricter. Tic Is not an orator, but con
vinces his audience very much as his 
uncle did; by strong common sense and 
the practical wisdom of his recom
mendations and the obvious sincerity 
of his temperatment."

“if he ever gives the impression of 
weariness or boredom, it is only to 
those not acquainted.with the Caven
dish manner and who mistake certain 
slowness for carelessness. Careless 
he never Is, but Is not anxious to put 
himself forward unless certain his ad
vice Is warned.

buried, including Lord Frederick Cav
endish, a victim of the Fenians in the 
Phoenix Park tragedy. Devonshire 
House In Piccadilly, One of the most 
prominent houses in London, has been 
since the first week of the war a Red 
Cross centre.”
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can m Case of Catherine Donnelly and 

Neil McLellan Postponed One 
Year to Secure Evidence.

Official Reporter of Supreme 
Court Was Well-Known To- 

ronto Newspaper Man.

Edward E. Horton, official reporter . 
of the supreme court of Ontario, died 
suddenly Tuesday afternoon following 
on nperatlon. Mr. Horton was born 
on Wolfe Island, near Kingston, <9 
years ago. While a young man he 
engaged In newspaper work In To
ronto, having been employed by The 
Qlobe and later The Mall and Empire. < 
He was a member of St. Peter's An- > 
glican Church and belonged to the 
A.O.V.W. He is survived by four 
sons and one daughter—Albert E„ Ot 
tawa: Frank R„ New York; Charles 
E. and Harold, Toronto, and Mrs. H. 3. 
Bulley of Montreal.
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mAEROPLANES FOUGHT
AT RIGA BAY OPENING

mour 1 Iïf® “He is a Man Everyone Trusts,” 
Says London Daily Tele- 

K graph.

iü■self
have
own
hilt,
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i Catherine Donnelly and Nell Mc- 
j Lellan appeared yesterday In the 

county criminal court before Judge 
Winchester charged with bigamy. The 
woman accused had married Francis 
Robert Shaw or. Dec. 23, 1912. but 
having no communication with him for 
three years and two months, she mar
ried McLellan on June 2 of this year. 
It whs contended that she had not 
reasonable grounds for considering 
her husband dead before undertaking 
the second union.

His honor postponed consideration 
of the woman's case for one year In 
order to allow her to secure evidence 
of his death. She was not found 

i guilty.
In the case of the man, sentence was 

also postponed for a year. If the other 
man was dead he has committed mo 
wrong in cohabiting with the 

_ , woman. He was urged to enlist. The
Lieul.-Colonel J. Sutherland Brown. D.S.O.. and Mrs. tirown (Mias j llKtB of .accused were given as

Clare Corsan ), who were married yesterday in Southampton, Eng. Lieut.- I twenty-four.
Colonel Brown is a son of the late Frank A. Brown of 81mcoe, and his 
bride is a daughter of the late Thos. Corsan and Mrs. Corsan, Bedford 
road, Toronto.
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: WL1Germans Claim Bringing Down 
of Three Russian 

Machines.
:omi
iblee
time NOT BRILLIANT SPEAKERper

- ■In BERLIN, June 23.—(Via London. 6 
p.m.) —An official statement, issued 
here today, reports two aerial engage
ments at the western entrance of Riga 
Bay.

In one case it is alleged a German 
naval plane fought five Russian aero
planes and brought down one. The 
other fight was between five Russian 
and five German aeroplanes, in which 
two Russian machines were brought 
down badly damaged.

One German plane, because of da
mage to Its .propeller, droptyd and 
sank, but its crew was rescued. The 
remainder of the German craft re
turned undamaged.
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Shrewd in Business.
"He is an admirable man of Uu»i- 

rtfess, possesses a great deal of method, 
has a good head for figures. Everyone 
instinctively feels he is a safe man, 
a -man who is wanted because he tn- 
h pires implicit confidence, 
merit is resolution, strength, uncon
querable will He Is an idea! servant 
of slate on the ground, not so much 
of actual-performance as of character. 
He has convictions and acts upon 
I hem, as shown» by his advocacy ot 
Ihe Interests of the church in Walfls. 
with unshrinking courage. No one is 
better fitted than 'he duke to repre
sent in Canada all that Great Britain 

and stands for in the world.

L But His Earnestness and Practical 
Common Sense Lend Great 

Force.
jtfl. •re

call
ted Üt to 
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His chief

mLONDON. June 28.—The Daily 
r News says: "As to fitness of the 

Duke of Devonshire's appointment It 
1 Is a case for the nominee to justify his 
* choice. The duke, has to his credit a 
i political career, which If not marked 
I by any particular distinction, has, at 
I any rate, been free from any breath 
1 of reproach. It may be left to Van- 
j adft to add the distinction."

“The selection is one.” says The 
r Pell Mall Gazette, "which we believe 

J will Justify itself Ihereaslngly in fa- 
,«■ nadlan eyes with time and experience. 

The Cavendish type is not one of exu- 
I berent brilliance, but it Is unmatched 

■ tn staying power and balance of judg- 
I ment and discretion.”

JB1 The Westminster Gazette describes 
(tie cnotce ns excellent. The new gov
ernor by training and character Is ad- 

t mlrably fitted for the high, responsible 
work awaiting him in Canada. 

Trusted by All.
Ijk The following from The Dally Tele

graph may be taken as a fair sum-
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GRADING OF STREET HAS 
DEPRECIATED PROPERTY

This Was Opinion of Witnesses 
BefOrfe Official Arbitrator 

Yesterday.
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drug- ,1 CHARGES CONSPIRACY
IN CRIMINAL COURT

BE meons
"Everyone who knows him will look 

forward’ with the utmost confidence 
that a career is awaiting him across 
the Atlantic.

A Charming Hostess.
“After leaving Cambridge Univer

sity the duke served with a firm of ac
countants and acquired a sound know
ledge of finance. Later he studied law 
in Temple.

"Canada* will possess a very charm
ing hostess In the duchess. For some 
years she has been mistress of rcbës 
to Que-m Mary Their principal sent 
at Cliatsworth. Derbyshire. Is famous 
with tourists the world over. Nearby 
Is a model village, Edensor, where 
many of the Cavendish family arc

GREEK SITUATION CRITICAL. According to the opinions of wit
nesses the value of the house, owned 
bv Mrs. F. W. Winter of 12*9 Bathurst 
street, has depreciated to any amount 
between *4000 and *10,000. The cause 
of this loss tn value is the grading of 
Bathurst street. Those testifying to 
this decrease were Architect E. J. 
Lennox, Trustee Miles Yokes and J- 
M. Warren, a former alderman, and 

of nrlirp todnv the COtoSnee was heard by Official
Rrnr-Admiral Damianos has boon Alïïj.rflt<?r P- ? .Drayton, 

appointed minister of marine. Vice- This closed, the case for the clatman^ 
Admiral Cnundonrtotts, who was first a.nd the cltys defence will be nears

next Wednesday.
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I4 Bcnj. St^shine and Sam Shukyn 
Misrepresented Money in Real 

, Estate Deal.

ATHENS, June 2* —The situation 
in Greece remains critical and full of 
uncertainty, altho the demands ot the 
allies arc being rapidly carried out. 
The royal decree for tbe general de
mobilization of the Greek army was 
signed by King Constantine yesterday 
afternoon and a Venlzelos adherent, 
Zymbrakakis, will be sworn in as chief

HUGE PRUSSIAN LOSSESthey changed for complainant's farm. U, 
is contended that accused represented
the rente to amount to *680 per month, | AMSTERDAM. June 28.—The latest 
whereas *590 was the total. . „ . .

The deal was carried out, the farm ; Prussian casualty lists covering the 
being worth about *76.000 arid the ' lod from june g to 20, bring the 
apa'rtmcnts *100.000. When complain- . ,......
ant learned of the rents she instituted total of Prussian losses io 2,140,19*. 
a prosecution and is also suing in the fi_ure le not believed to include
c.Ml courts to have tb* deal s*t 
aside.
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:ïf In the county criminal court yester

day before Judge Winchester Berija- 
inln Sunshine and Sam Shukyn ap
peared charged with conspiracy to 
defraud Annie Willis out of the deed 
of her farm near Weston by misre
presentation of the rents of Melbourne 
apartments, which were to be ex-
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named, refused the appointment.the losses at eVrdtm.
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